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Record of Commission Action 

Commissioners:	 Acting Chairman Nancy A. Nord 
Commissioner Thomas H. Moore 

ITEM: 

Simplicity Bassinet Press Release and Safety Alert 

DECISION: 

The Commission found that the public health and safety requires a lesser period of 
notice under section 6(b) of the Consumer Product Safety Act and approved the 
publication of a press release memorializing the finding and announcing a safety alert 
for Simplicity bassinets (attached). 

For the Commission: 

~~~ 
Todd A. Stevenson 
Secretary 

August 27, 2008 

CPSC Hotline: 1-800-638-CPSC(2772) * CPSC's Web Site: http://www.cpsc.gov 
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NEWS from CPSC 

u.s. Consumer Product Safety Commission 

Office of Information and Public Affairs Washington, DC 20207 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CPSC Recall Hotline: (800) 638-2772 
August 27,2008 CPSC Media Contact: (301) 504-7908 
Release #08-378 

Please see the subsequent press release regarding retailer actions involving this product. 

Infants Strangled to Death in Simplicity Bassinets: CPSC 
Urges Consumers To Stop Using Simplicity 3-in-1 and 4
in-1 Convertible "Close-Sleeper" Models 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) is urging parents and caregivers 
to stop using convertible "close-sleeper/bedside sleeper" bassinets manufactured by Simplicity Inc., of Reading, 
Pa. CPSC has learned that on August 21,2008, a 5-month-old girl from Shawnee, Kan. was strangled to death 
when she became entrapped between the bassinet's metal bars. This is the second strangulation death CPSC 
has learned of in the close-sleeper bassinets. On September 29,2007, a 4-month-old girl from Noel, Mo. became 
entrapped in the metal bars of the bassinet and died. 

CPSC is issuing this safety alert because SFCA Inc., the company which purchased all of Simplicity Inc.'s assets 
at public auction in April 2008, has refused to cooperate with the government and recall the products. SFCA 
maintains that it is not responsible for products previously manufactured by Simplicity Inc. 

The Simplicity 3-in-1 and 4-in-1 convertible bassinets contain metal bars spaced farther apart than 2 3/8 inches, 
which is the maximum distance allowed under the federal crib safety standard. The metal bars are covered by an 
adjustable fabric flap which is attached by velcro. The fabric is folded down when the bassinet is converted into a 
bed-side co-sleeping position. If the velcro is not properly re-secured when the flap is adjusted, an infant can slip 
through the opening and become entrapped in the metal bars and suffocate. This warning does not cover 
bassinets produced in recent months that have fabric permanently attached over the lower bar. 

Due to the serious hazard these bassinets pose to babies, CPSC urges all consumers to share this safety 
warning with day care centers, consignment stores, family and friends to ensure that no child is placed to sleep in 
a Simplicity convertible bassinet covered by this warning. 

The Commission voted, using its new authorities in the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act, to release 
this warning upon making a finding that the health and safety of the public require immediate notice. 

http://www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prere1/prhtml08/08378.html 9/8/2008 
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S~ngJh~tJinkfQLJhj?R@~JQC3fri~nct!The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission is charged with protecting 
the public from unreasonable risks of serious injury or death from more than 15,000 types of consumer products 
under the agency's jurisdiction. Deaths, injuries and property damage from consumer product incidents cost the 
nation more than $800 billion annually. The CPSC is committed to protecting consumers and families from 
products that pose a fire, electrical, chemical, or mechanical hazard. The CPSC's work to ensure the safety of 
consumer products - such as toys, cribs, power tools, cigarette lighters, and household chemicals - contributed 
significantly to the decline in the rate of deaths and injuries associated with consumer products over the past 30 
years. 

To report a dangerous product or a product-related injury, call CPSC's hotline at (800) 638-2772 or CPSC's 
teletypewriter at (800) 638-8270, or visit CPSC's web site at www.cpsc.gov/talkhtml. To join a CPSC email 
subscription list, please go tobJtm:;:I/www.cpsc.gov/Gm>~Ji~tC3?QX. Consumers can obtain this release and recall 
information at CPSC's Web site at www.cpsc.gov. 

htto://www.cosc.l!Ov/coscoub/orerel/orhtmI08/08378.html 9/8/2008 


